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REPORT NAME:  PATIENT RECORD, ABBREVIATED 
 

Report Purpose— 
The report provides a means of accessing and displaying patient data using a registry 
number, a last name, or a date range.  More specifically, the report displays a pre-
determined set of demographic, prehospital, transfer, emergency department, 
trauma assessment, hospitalization, discharge, and performance improvement 
information from the patient record, as indicated in the Report Layout section, 
below.   
 
Report Layout— 

DEMOGRAPHY 
REGISTRY #: registry number  MEDICAL RECORD #: medical record number 
NAME: name      
AGE: age                       GENDER: gender 
INJURY DATE/TIME: injury date/time 
ETIOLOGY: principal ecode and description; secondary ecode and description 

PRE-HOSPITAL 
DATE/TIME CALL RECEIVED: date/time call received       SCENE MINUTES: scene time, in mins. 
VEHICLE HIGHEST LEVEL OF CARE: vehicle highest level of care 
GLASCOW COMA SCORE: Total GCS (based on age)    
SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE: systolic blood pressure        RESPIRATORY RATE: respiratory rate 
TRAUMA SCORE: trauma score (field label is based on age)*

TRANSFERRING HOSPITAL 
GLASCOW COMA SCORE: Total GCS (based on age)          RESPIRATORY RATE: respiratory rate 
SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE: systolic blood pressure 
TRAUMA SCORE: trauma score (field label is based on age)*

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT 
ARRIVAL DATE/TIME: ED arrival date/time 
SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE: systolic blood pressure        RESPIRATORY RATE: respiratory rate        
BLOOD ALCOHOL LEVEL: blood alcohol results       DRUG SCREEN RESULTS: drug screen results 
ED DISPOSTION: ED disposition 

Report layout continued on next page→ 

                                                 
* If the patient is 15 years of age or under, the system will automatically label this field “PEDIATRIC 
TRAUMA SCORE” and print the appropriate score, when available; likewise, if the patient is 16 years of 
age or older, the system will automatically label this field “REVISED TRAUMA SCORE” and print the 
appropriate score, when available. 
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TRAUMA ASSESSMENT 
GLASCOW COMA SCORE: Total GCS (based on age)  
TRAUMA SCORE: (field label is based on age)*

TRISS: TRISS     ISS: ISS   

NATURE OF INJURY CODES: nature of injury codes  and description (primary first, and bolded) 
 
HOSPITLIZATION 
DATE/TIME FIRST OPERATION: date/time first operation 
ICU DAYS: total icu days MONITORED BED DAYS: total monitored bed days 
PROCEDURES: pcode ID and description, procedure date/time, procedure location 

DISCHARGE 
HOSPITAL DAYS: total hospital days  DISPOSITION: discharge disposition   
“TO” HOSPITAL NUMBER: hospital number if discharged to another hospital   
“TO” FACILITY NUMBER: discharge facility ID, if discharged to a non-hospital facility 
ORGAN DONER: organ donor 
COMPLICATIONS: complication code (description) 
FIMS: FIMS template values at admit and discharge 

PERFORMANCE IMPORVEMENT ANALYSIS 
PIA IDENTIFIER: pia identifier   DATE IDENTIFIED: date identified 
PIA PROBLEM: pia problem code and description  
REVIEWED BY: pia reviewed by code and description 
PIA RESOLUTION/CLOSURE: pia resolution loop closure  
RESOLVED DATE: date resolved  CLOSED DATE: date closed 
 

Report Content— 

Content for the report is pulled directly from patient record information associated 
with a specified registry number. 
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